
From: classicelevatorllc@yahoo.com
To: Victoria Brittain
Subject: RE: VPL Cost estimate
Date: Wednesday, February 15, 2017 6:06:47 PM

We can install the elevator with out our doors for  18500  with our doors it would cost  you
21500 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

On Wed, Feb 15, 2017 at 6:02 PM, classicelevatorllc@yahoo.com
<classicelevatorllc@yahoo.com> wrote:

Yes but you have to understand that your doors  must have  Electric door locks built  in the
jam and the must be fire rated  the drawings I sent will work  right

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

On Wed, Feb 15, 2017 at 5:46 PM, Victoria Brittain
<soar2000@hughes.net> wrote:

Hi Don- we will provide the entry door from the East and the exit door to the West (into
the building). We will also provide the surrounding structure to the VPL that matches
the building’s siding material. In other words you will simply install and mechanically
and electrically hook up the VPL to an existing slab as if it were a stand-alone and we
will build the enclosure, including the roof, as well as the entry doors around your VPL.
So basically, we just need to know the price of the VPL. The drawing you sent looks
like the one we need.

 

Thanks, Vicki

 

From: classicelevatorllc@yahoo.com [mailto:classicelevatorllc@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 15, 2017 3:54 PM
To: Victoria Brittain <soar2000@hughes.net>
Subject: Re: VPL Cost estimate

 

Looking at the elevator  I need to now right  or left the tower going to be there are
 special  doors  required  for this  they will be added on to price and will be installed by
the contractor when he builds the hoist way look at the V 1504p

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

 

mailto:classicelevatorllc@yahoo.com
mailto:soar2000@hughes.net
https://overview.mail.yahoo.com/mobile/?.src=Android
https://overview.mail.yahoo.com/mobile/?.src=Android
https://overview.mail.yahoo.com/mobile/?.src=Android


On Tue, Feb 14, 2017 at 12:13 PM, Victoria Brittain

<soar2000@hughes.net> wrote:

 

 

 

Hi Don- Here is the application for which we need the VPL.

 

If we could get a written cost estimate for the VPL, we would appreciate it. We will do the
foundation, and enclosure. Also, any tech drawings.

 

Thank you, Vicki Brittain (813) 782-9345
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